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The tallyhos with their 
horses passing over the road 
times a' day loosen up the road 

nd the autos coming after com- 
the damage, the suction of the 

when the machines are traveling 
gh speed literally scattering the 

all over the beach, 
not considered excessive in edi
tion of the cost of maintaining 

There are about seventeen 
es which will 
cense and the amount derived 
the license would be $700, 
t wo-thirds ^ of the annual cost 

Intenance. The members of the 
5ay council deem that the resi- 
of the municipality are doing 

share when they pay their one- 
of the cost of • upkeeplpg the

The license

ad.
be affected by

or

well & Lawson, the solicitors for 
unicipafity, were responsible for 
rafting of the present bylaw.

was referred back to them by 
ouncil twice for revision, and 
lave given the council their opin- 
îat the license can be collected.

the circumstances the council 
est the legality of the bylaw If 
utomobile and tallyho owners so

case the bylaw is declared ultra 
by the court, the municipality 
kely resort to the ancient sys- 
f collecting tax through the me- 
of a toll gate 
ers of the council have expressed 
views forcibly in this connec- 

They intend to collect the tax 
v eveilt, and though they are 

to going back to the medieval 
ite, they propose to adopt that 

if the by law does not holc^^ 
•or, they are confident that the ' 
is perfectly legal, 

re is a similar bylaw in the city 
es which was set aside by the 

but the Ôâk Bay bylaw is 
It is considered 

he only loophole for the vehicle 
s in the present bylaw is the 

“plying for_hire” and the coun- 
beiieve that the fact- that the 

>biles and tallyhos make use of 
nunicipal' roads in the course or 

though the headquarters 
vehicles are in the city, brings 

within the scope of the phrase 
g for hire in the municipality*

Some of the

d differently
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sE MOÜfËAGLE BRINGS,
knowing the value of the find it was

ASIATIC THRONG
ran away with it, going to Seattle, 
where it was seized.

"Commander 'tiaeâseni; a FrOnèh ofitcef 
from Hongkong; Gaptain Charles Bak
er, an Unftçd'.ptaàes *rmy officer 
Manila, afid Mrs. Baker; Dr. C: 
eyth, a well-known resident of Hong
kong:- H. gcfilee, wife and family, 
bound to Niv Yotk, Mr. Schlee, who 
is a member of a .prominent firm of 
tea merchants at Fqochow, being on 
his way to the eastern metropolis to 
open a business there; -Dr, J. W. .Ross, 
a ToronfonlaiT.'wKô has been for some 
time in the gtraits Settlements; J. A. 
Sllby, who Is taking C. Suvong and 
Miss Mary Suvong and Miss E. Cor
nish to a school In the eastern states; 
Major Ward and Mrs. Ward from 
Hongkong; Rev. J. B. Lecoqtier, a 
tmppist father from Hakodate; Wong 
He Chong, a wealthy-native -of Atmam, 
who was natdralized as a British sub
ject at Montreal some years ago; Miss 
Barkèr, matron of thç Hongkong hos
pital; G. Grant frdm Welhaiwei. E. S. 
Heurtley of the Eastern Extension Ca
ble company from Foochow, F. W. Al
len, Mr. Barnett, Mrs. Barnett, Mr. 
Beam, Captain Boyd, Mrs. A. Clark. 
S. Claytoifc Miss T. Cady, E. Curjel, 
Miss Daughaday, D. X Doherty, Mrs. 
Dunkerly, Mrs. M. B. Hines and two 
children, Mr. Hudson, Mrs. Hope Hunt- 
ley, Mrs. El Ah Tai, Mrs. El Ah Kin, 
J. Martin, Mrs. J. Martin," H. McLeod, 
A. McMillan, &. O. Piefcey, A. San
ders, Mrs. TtusseM Shawl Mrs. E. 
Tripe, Miss Trippe, W. Walker, W. H, 
Watson, Mrs. W,- Hi Watson, Mrs. 
Williams, Miss G. P. Wilson, Mrs. Ï. 
Wolf and Mrs. Youngson.

Thé Monteagle made a good run 
from Yokohama. She is four days late, 
having made up one day on the voy
age, after being delayed at Nagasaki 
for five days owing to the illness of 
one of the Hindus.

iCAMPBELL’S
-Szxfrom

For-FORTY SEALERS Everything
’eady-to-weai

id-o-
Ella G. Brings News of Swarm 

of Schooners From Nippon 
in Bering Sea

flfrte Hundred Hindus, and Many 
Chinese and Japanese 

for Vancouver

The steamer Santa Barbara, whiofi 
went ashore »n. Sunday morning at 
Active pass as a result of being "caught 
by the tide after \her steering gear 
broke, was towed to Seattle by the 
steamer Salvor of the British Colum
bia Salvage company. The steamer 
Princess Royal on arrival from the 
sound ports yesterday morning report
ed passing the Santa Barbara In tort 
of the salvage steamer near Seattle.':

FASCINATING COSTUMESg ETTA LOSES ONE OF HER BOATS BRINGS BIG SHIPIENT OF SILK
IS

Men Missing and. Fears are En
tertained for Them—Schooners 

Have Poor Catches
TT IS THE CHIC CUT and correct fashion that catches 
A the eye and rivets the attention in these dressy and 
charming hand-tailored garments, fresh from the hands 
of the master-craftsman.

The many different styles give opportunity to suit 
•each individual taste and provide the wearer with some- 

. -thing absolutely exclusive. The materials and work
manship are of the best, the prices are surprisingly low 
for such excellent goods.

Prices Range from $15.00 to $75.00
And at Every Intermediate Price

“you are cordially invited to inspect

Three Capt. C. Alberts, for many years In 
the service of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship company, has resigned from the 
company’s service. Capt. Alberts as
sumes, command of the Santa Maria, 
a 7,000-ton steamer, trading from this 
coast to Honolulu and Japan. He has 
been acting as shipkeeper for the Pa
cific Coast company's steamer Senator 
and has been located at the Union Iron 
works for some time.

Liner Brings News of Arrest of Mur
derer Vpio Brought Body of 

, Woman on Board

sealing schooner Ella G., Capt. 
■ voss, which returned from Ber- 

flrst of the fleet from that 
with 262 sealskins brought news

The (From Wednesday's Dally.)
With 1,165 Asiatics on board, In

cluding 901 Hindus who came via 
Hongkong, 149 Chinese and 115 Japan
ese, as well as' 56 saloon and 24 Euro-

J. '
ing sea 
vicinity 
that

The Senatdr
will be In commission In about tw@ 
weeks and will run to Seattle 
British Columbia.

forty Japanese sealing schooners 
are hunting in the Bering- sea this 

the greatest fleet ever sent.
and pean steerage passengers, a total ot 

1,192 all told, one, a Japanese, being a 
stowaway, the R. M. S. Monteagle 
rived In port yesterday evening from 
the Orient. After discharging 120 
tone of general cargo here she will 
unload the big throng of Asiatics at 
Vancouver today. Those on board are 
apprehensive of trouble owing to thé 
excitement against Orientals at the 
mainland city. All the Hindus are to 
be landed at Vancouver and the other 
steerage passengers, 37 Japanese and 
17 Chinese were landed here. Not only 
did the Monteagle break all records In 
the number of Asiatic passengers, but 
she had the largest and most valu
able caxgfô ever brought by a C. P. R. 
steamer, Including 6,000 tons of silk, 
tea, plotting, curies and general car- 

A Call was made at Shimizu, the 
port ,of Shizuoka which Is Japan’s 
greatest tea district, to load Japanese 
tea. The silk cargo of the 
consists of 2,000 bales of raw silk and 
silk goods ; this consignment alone, be
ing valued at approximately $2,000,000.

When the Monteagle was lying in 
port at Hongkong, W. H. Adsetts, af
terwards arrested at Chefoo, brought 
on, board, of Saratoga trunk of ordin
ary size which was afterwards found 
to contain the body of Gertrude Day- 
ton, a woman from Youngstown, Ohio, 
who had been strangled to death. The 
steamer was lying oft Wanchai, Hong
kong, and the officers were at dinner 
when Adsetts came to the gangway 
with a sampan and had the trunk 
brought on board, stating that he 
wished it placéd in the hold at once, 
as he Intended to be a passenger. F.ir 
this reason the trunk was placed in the 
baggage room and three clays later 
blood was seen oozing from it with 
the result- that ,11 was opened, and in- 

Thd steamer Princess Royal, Capt. slde was found the body of a woman,
doubled up There was a piece of ca
lico around her throat, with which 
she had been strangled, and she was 
robed In a chemise and nightgown. 
The body was very decomposed. .

The murder took place at the Hong
kong hotel, and it sçems that rwhig 
to the excitement occasioned by the 
collapse of two verandahs which fell, 
killing two Chinese, the murderer had 
opportunity to work without disco*- 
eny. The 'couple came froiA Manila' to" 
steamer. .Eastern • and- nrégisaereff1'' ‘tes 

and. Mrs. Davis. The -night of 
their arrival the Womaft; Who had 
considerable, jewelry .which was taken 
by the murderer, was killed, placed in 
thç trunk, and Chinese coolies were 
thought to carry the box from th* ho-

- , ross the Pacific by the Japanese and 
C[ the bipgest fleets engaged in the 

northern water for many years. News 
brought that .the United 

venue cutters instead of pat- 
; -1 considerable distance from 

seal islands have been obliged to 
constant patrol circling around

ar-Murphy Wins From Hyland. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 11—Tommy 

Murphy, of New York, had the advant
age over “Dick” Hyland, of California, 
in a six round bout before the Ma

in only 
Hyland 

the New

alsowas 
States i 

rolling
tional Athletic club today, 
one round, the second, did 
have an advantage 
York boy.

the
islands on the nine mile line to 

protect the rookeries from being raided 
tiv the Japanese, who have made vari
ous attempts to raid, wjth the result 
that three schooners were taken in the 
attempt, all being subsequently re
leased for some reason by the United 
States government., ’ ■ ■

News was brought by the Ella G. 
that a boat’s crew from the schooner 
Ida Etta, Capt. Balcom, containing 

second mate, cabin boy and Louis 
Penser, a hunter, was lost from, .the, 
schooner on August 4 and up to the 
time the Ella G. left Bering sea oh 
August 23 had not been heard from. 
The Ida Etta was hunting off the 
northwest of the seal islands on Aug
ust 4 when the missng boat lleft the 
schooner. The schooner Victoria and 
t.vo Japanese schooners were nearby 
but enquiry from those on board them 
failed to elicit any information re
garding the misslMg men. The boat 
containing three men left the Ida Etta 
with the others as usual but when the 
other boats returned at nightfall none, 
had heard anything of It. That evening 
a strong southwest breeze blew from 
the southeast and there was heavy 
weather for two days. Some slight 
hope is maintained that the men 
reached the Island, but strong fears are 
being entertained with regard to their 
safety. > ■ ' ■

over

SALVOR GOES TO
> IS A FAST GRAFT SANTA BARBARA7 SO.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.the steamer

C.P.R. Skagway Liner Beats City 
of Seattle and Dolphin • 

on Run South

Salvage Vessel Left Esqjuimalt 
Yesterday Morning With 

Wrecking Cfew
VMitors | The Ladies’ Store

j Welcomed! Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria
WWWWVWw

Mail 
Orders a
Si

MANY ON BOARD FROM LYNtt CANAL STEAMER ASHOEE IN ACTIVE PASS
Women Smugglers.

Fort" Hu#on, " Mtch., Bept: ll.r-When 
arraigned today before United States 
Commissioner Harris on the charge 
of smuggling, Miss Anna Olsen, of 

• Chicago, who was detained by cus
toms officers here on Monday, together 
with Mrs. Lucy Rapp and Mrs. A. 
Hulberi, also of Chicago, admitted 
that -the $5,000 contents ot three 
trunks were smuggled goods. Miss 
Disen declared that the other 'two. wo
men had no money invested Tn ' the 
goods, but were only helping her with 
the use of their trunks. Miss Olsen 
said that she Is in. the women’s fur
nishings goods business In Chicago, 
and later Mrs. Hiilbert and Mre. Ranp 
afso admitted that they are in the 
same busftiess.

■ “Have -you lived herealt your ,l«e, 
trieiKHfn-’Not.yl*. tei|fc,-efJpI~deB't *Jt 
oneway «enough to move I reckon I’ll bave 

— to!”-—Atlanta. ..G^ntlluaen,,.,,.,

nearly so, since last shipments were 
made from the Columbia river, 
coupled with the announemnt that 
the balancée of the pack was £o be 
divided pro rata among early hookings 
yet unfilled, an announcement was 
made this week that practically no more 
flats could be delivered to this mar
ket, and partial delivery will be made 
of half pounds. This Is exceptionally 
awkward on account of the very short 
delivery promised tn -. sock eye flats 
The tendency of the packer In short 
years to overpeck In the half-pound 
size, and it appears that this has been 
carried out to a larger extent than 
usual this season, some packers being 
able to make delivery of Chinooks 
nearly In full In thé' half-pound size, 
and but 6 to 10 per cent, for flats, and 
tlfls same One-sided’ percentage tws 
been announced.Tor .delivery of Puget 
Sound eockeyee, to the disgust of many

°,thewoi4^fe^ r

Majority Took Passage on New Liner 
—Mining Operations Assume 

Large Proportions

Near Scene of Historic Stranding of H. 
M. S. Termegnant—Santa Bar

bara was Bound North
BJDBTH

CLARKE—On the^.âtb Inst., the wife of 
Mr. H. H. Clarke, of a daughter. s6

WRIGHT—At Dalmahoy,, St. Charles 
Street, the wife of Andrew Wright, of 
a son.

MCCURDY—On. Tuesday, Sept., 10th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. McCurdy, 
a son.

(From. Tuesday’s Daily)
The steamer Salvor, of the British 

Columbia Salvage eon 
Esqulmalt yesterday 
assistance of the Steamer Santa Bar
bara, of the Alaska' Coast Steamship 

Seattle to Vaîdès 
and passen

gers, which stranded, on the rocW of 
Active Pass, ohe-timp called Plump
er's Pass, the channel between Mayne 
and Galiano Islands‘ used by steamers* 
plying from here arid Puget Sound to 
Vancouver and 
Barbara 4a, maSSLSftS
The wrecking steamer, equipped with 
big. centrifugal, ptàhps and -carrying a 
erCw of "Wreckers, Iqft Esqufihalt 
terday morning at110.30 o’clock.

(From Tuesday’s Dally) 1
810company, went from 

morning to ‘theIt is expected that the catch of the Hu*hes> which reached pert on Sun- 
Victoria sealers will be small» Two day from Skagway via ports, bringing 
schooners were spoken by the Ella G. 154 passengers, Including 79 from
comparatively low Tatche*5' The Vic- Skaf£way- showed ber rlSht t0 the title 

toria, ..Capt, Wblddv.. nad 314 skins not only o£ the best, but also the 
to August 20 and the Ida Etta had 307 swiftest, of the Skagway fleet.

The weather left with the steamer Dolphin and 24 
nas peen bad this season, lowering . j, , t <
days being few, and the Canadian seal- late* than thë bteaitilï- ÇiQr ^f

The Japanese sealers are huntln'g to £lou*h she left a day before the C.PÏ 
withiq pine miles of the Islands owing J™ caught north of Wrang^
to the Japanese not recognizing the re- barrorts^ and passed. The Princess- 
strictions enforced bÿ Great Britain jjoyal - had» extra calls Jo make at 
and the United States whereby Can- ,ce RuPert| PorLSlmpsop arid Port 
adian pelagic sealing vessels are c-ssingto-n at the Skeena mouth, and 
forced to remain outside a zone drawn a£t?c debarking and embarking freight 
in a radis of sixty .miles from the seal an* Passe»Sers at these 
islands. Moreover the Japanese use passed out of the 
firearms while by the terms of the 
regulations the Canadian schooners are 
permitted only the use of spears.

The effect of the Japanese schooners 
hunting nearer the islands and using 
firearms is that all seals taken by 
the Canadian sealers are those which 
have run the gauntlet of the Japanese 
fleet and are restless and difficult quar
ries for spearsmen. The presence of 
the big fleet of Japanese had, Capt.
Voss reports, the effect of causing the 
liT-<rol fleet to entirely alter their 
method of patrol. He said that fear
ing raids on the part of the Japanese 
the revenue cutters were kept on a 
dally cruise around the islands at the 
tune mile line.

On three occasions the United States 
revenue cutters had intercepted - Jap
anese schooners within the limits in 
the attempt to raid the rookeries. The 
first schooner seized was found by the 
Perry in July, before the Bering setv 
«*■<» is open to Canadian sealers, 
this vessel was within a short distance 
« Seapandi rookery on St. Paul is
land with, five bos,ts out being .rowed 
shoreward. The schooner was seized, 
but afterwards released owing to no 
sealskins havlnfe been found in the 
boats. The other schooners, the Nttto 
: ru and Kaiwo Maru were seized 
by the United States ship Manning and 
taken to Ounalaska and 
trews were taken' to Valdez for trial, 
three men were found guilty of poach- 
rng, Others being freed and returned 
to their schooners which were also 
released from seizure on orders re
newed from Washington.

There is a strong comment on the 
hart of the sealers when the action of 
the United States government with re- 
Sàrd to the seizure of the schooners 
marietta G. Cox taken in the North 
Pacific by the Rush on May 21 was 
compared with the seizure of the Ja
panese schooners in the act of at-, 
tempting a raid. They were released, 
nhile the CaMotta G. Cox, taken over 
a hundred miles from the nearest land 
on the high seas with all her boats 
nboard, is still held under seizure.
oome of the Japanese schooners have 

been making fair catches, but man for 
Fan catches are not as good as the lo- 
cal hunters. The topmast schooner 
, Kinsei Maru of which Capt. Ritchie 
tormerly of Victoria, is master, was 
spoken by the Ella G. In Bering 
"ith 450 sealskins. She was one pf 

most successful. One of the Jap
anese schooners spoken by the Ella 

the Chinda Maru, a new vessel, 
in command of a Japanese who 

'-as a boatsteere» on a seating sçhoon- 
rn sailing out of Victoria a few years 
Lj’ . He had saved money and built 

1 binda Maru which he owned and 
navigated. He stated that on his 
. last year he had cleared ten 
.a J sand yen on a catch of 400 Skins, 

hinda Maru had 99 skins when 
m August by the Ella G.

|H . was received that the Casco 
rcrà » eighteen sea-otter skins, as 
r i ted by the schooner Vera. The 

Ida Etta and Victoria

company, bound from Sea 
and Catalla with freight MABBIBD

FINLAYSON-GRAHAME—On the Bth 
September, 1907, at St. John's, 
church, Victoria, B. C., by the Rev. 
A. J. Stanley Ard. Roderick David, 
third son of the late Hon. Roderick 
Fmlaysoh, ex-chief factor. Hudson’s 
Bay Co, to Lilias Mary Allan; eld
est daughter of .the late James Al
lan Grahame, ex-chief commlsshmer, 

» Hadeen’s-Bag.Ctt
T.AMB-WALTON—Oh the 4th Septem

ber, at All Saints’, Chemafnas River 
Church, by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, Charles Mortimer Lamb, 
sixth son of Capt. H. Lamb, (retired) 
Indian Navy, of Hpve„ England, to 
Winifred Phoebe, only child of the 
late Bendyshe Walton, of Ragshye, 
Bengal.
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OPENING PRICES OF 
SALMON ME RECOUD

l local markets :
'I Retail Prices J

yes- 
Capt.;

tents, went to the steamship company S?lnlry f5r OoPPer. River and
saying he had changed his mlnd^ and. Northwestern Development company.
Intended to ship the trunk to AUs- °nly a £ew passengers, men interested 
traita. He took it to the Monteagle ln the Catalla railway project, were on 
and then triad to book a passage on 016 steamer.
the steamer Hongkong Maru for San £t was early Sunday morning that 
STanciscO' offering Jewelry in payment the Santa Barbara went on the roeks. 
for his fare. This was refunded and she was in charge of Capt. Frank
Of n!anJtr.fIboF0 a,nd converted some Zaddart, who reports that the steer- " New York, Sept. 9.—Except in one 
Mr tbfa hïWelrî ,nt0 money- As Ing gear broke as (he vessel entered- year opening prices on red Alaska sal-
the steamer Tosa^Mam HdliVthPa’sS’ and helpless in the strong mon have never been so high as that
that ’,-,and hearing tide, the Santa Barbara went on the announced on the 1907 pack. The ex
vessel at Shanghai he vlflHPfL £°r that rocks. When the steamer Dolphin ception was the quotation of $1.80
sung and escaped m Chefoo 5!s^d,-thJ»8I>0-t«5t tP-'m. Sunday, Capt. made in 1903. The jobbing trade, al-
arrested thereafter a deane'nrt^fl^wi8 ^addart reported that he was trying . though looking upon the 190Y price of 

A Chefoo oon-esDonden? ^Jg-L t°,con3tru=t a bu khead of timbers $1.15 f.o.b. as unusual, appear to be 
follows of the arrest of Adsett^^-rsf and concrete to make such temporary well satisfied with It, as in view of the
arrest was effected by Mr ™Pams as would ailbw the steamer be- advance talk of a very short pack a
the British - consulate constable wî^»' Ilf to ,a dry aock- With the higher figure was generally looked for.
was assisted by Billy Belew the’ waIÎ° ‘ïlld H?1*. vïor!t.1,6 hoped to be able It Is admitted by most, if not all job- 
known boxer. Adsetts made a ?tea:n ,*”t0 American waters and bers, that the price named, which Is
perate resisténee, arid Mr. Mil hank an®hor until a tug was sent to his as- 20c higher than the opening quotation 
was knocked down by a terri fid blow slstan<;®" H was found that the stearii- on the 1906 pack, is warranted by the 
of the fist ln his left eye. His assail- er could not be got .-off as easily as he conditions of supply and demand. The 
ant was then felled by Billy Below anticipated though, and the assistance new goods' will come on an absolutely 
and secured and lodged in the British o£ £ae Salvor was Invited. As the bare market,. for it is not questioned 
gaol at -the consulate. Adsetts is well P£eamer is stranded, in British Colum- that the tittle that- is left on the spot 
known at Chefoo, as for some time he t-8.1! Y,at®rs 8he cannot be salved by will go out clean within the next few 

E,r°PY*etpr of a saloon here. Some United States vessels without permis- weeks. There is some difference of op- 
he le,f£. £or Hongkong and the slon belng glven ,£r°m Ottawa. ’ The inion as to how short the pack of Al- 

n=i!î?,Pî?es"»i wi£e left here for Passengers remained on board the aska red salmon will be as compared 
he hhr,t=l<irday befoye, he arrived, and vessel. with that of last year, the estimates
to making preparations Active Pass, scenp of the stranding of the probably shortage varying from

at Ihe time of hiserrest ?£ £he Santa Barbara, was formerly 500,000 to 700,000 cases, 
office orders 2$ money, poet- known as Plumper's Pass. It was on According, to feme reports the total
two to three tho,^1^1®?,worta £rom La,U/a. Polnt th‘s pass that the quantity that wifi be available for dta

in the evenin^tho^ d,oIlars’ British warship Termagnant went trlbutlon in the United States will not
from the British ™ Prt»oner escaped ashore In 1860. The Termagnant with exceed 750,000 cases, including all 
he hAdrmiv holfh ?oaflj!ar Jan. Where the Plumper in command of Admiral brands. The English markets, it is au- 
Adsett» , confined a few hours. Richards and another warship was thorttatively stated; have ordered and
and 1 S tt11’ muscular man, proceeding to the neighborhood of Na- confirmed 200,000 cases of Association
ano who had gained some reputation nalmo to Quell an Indian outbreak brands.
„ *: QQker, made bis escape through The three vessels were proceeding years that English buyers have been
a window rteft quite 18 Inches square. through Active Pass, piloted by Ad- to the American market, and their pur- 
ue had been drinking heavily prior to m,ral Richards In the Plumper, when chases this year, which are attributed 
nis capture, and considerable alarm £be Termagnant, which had ài rived at to the dose clean -up of stocks In Bng- 
was felt when It became known that £be Hsquinialt station but a few cays land, are accepted as an indication 
this desperado was at large. A num- be£ore' was swept onto Laura Point that a radical change has occurred in 
her of marines were landed from the and stranded- Tbe aecident was-clue to the sentiment of those markets.
United States cruiser Galveston to et- 016 tlde" One reason given why a higher price
feet hie capture. In the meantime The Santa Barbara is a wooden than $1.15 f.o.b. was not made on red 
however, Mr, Milbank, although suffer screw steamer with one deck, 695 tons 'aska salmon of this season’s pack
ing from his Injuries, again nhmlriiv €r1!sti»627. ±ons net" bullt in 1900 for tog is the lack of adequate warehous- 
took up the chase, accompanied bv mi *!' Ha5*£y and Sons by W, F. Stone; tog facilities on the Pacific coast, 
ly Bellew. They discovered ot San P'anclac0- She is 183.5 feet which made It necessary to market
hiding in a native house about ■in long- 37'5 £eet bea” and 13.5 feet deep, the pack more quickly than usual, 
o’clock on Tuesday night Tkl i™, and la registered at San Francisco, Some criticism is' heard of the with- 
was surrounded bv Chine.» where she was engined by the Riedon drawal by the association of the usualand admittance was demanded The ^ 'T°rkS w“b Cam?2und engines Practice of permitting an examination 
only response was rh» v, e with two cylinders, 18 inches and of goods'before acceptance on arrival,
o? thel5to tharwas burning^ ng 34 ,lnChes ln diameter,.with a 28 Inch b«t the objection ' was not strong
Where,, non thedee. within; stroke. enough to deter buyers from confirm-
end Ad^He wo »,r was burst open ————o-x-------------— ° trig freely1. If all of tne orders that have
fng hi discovered endeavor- Ottawa, Sept. ll.-^Lacrosee in Ot- been booked subject to approval of

a «1ehimSiIf Hd was ««toed $awa for the season of 1907 is dead. It price are confirmed, and the indica- 
? 2 nandcurred, making no resistence, having been announced that the game ttons are that they will be. it is iritt- 
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Skeena to again 

overhaul the City of Seattle a fett 
miles south of the northern river. XJ 
Swanson bay the Princess Royal .made, 
a call to pick' tip forty men from the 
pulp mills beSrig established there, and 
this delay allowed the City of Seattle 
to gain again, but not for long. The 
Princess Royal swept by the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company’s' steamSr 
before Queen Charlotte sound was 
crossed, and beat both City of Seattle 
and Dolphin to port. V

That the new C.P.R. Skagway liner 
is a popular boat with the traveling 
public is evidenced by the fact that of 
82 passengers from the interior at 
Skagway the Princess Royal got 78 
and the Dolphin four. There is a 
large travel from Dawson this season. 
P. B. Fleming, outside agent of the 
C.P.R., who arrived by the steamer, 
has been making a trip to Dawson, Atr 
tin and interior points. He says that 
mining operations j>n,a very large scale 
are being Undertaken by the Guggen- 
heims, who are making a success of 
their enterprises. He was at Discovery, 
Atlin, on September 2, when the Gug
genheim steam shovel took up "$26 000 
ln g°to at one scoop. The White Pass 
and Yukon Railway company is bulld- 

’ing a spur to the mining district
Conrad_where a large number of__
cellent mines, one of the richest of 
which Is owned by Capt. John Irving 
and associates, are located. The mlries 
will commence shipping to the-.Van
couver Island smelters on a large scale 
when the spur Is .completed.

The Yukon river, Is now very low 
and it Is feared that much ■ of ’the 
freight shipped to Interior points will 
haye, of necessity, to be left at White 
Horse. The greater part of the pro
visions and perishables will be taken 
to Dawson and other Yukon points, 
but It is feared that much of the heavy 
dredge and other machinery ordered by 
the Guggenhelms and other mining 
concerns will not reach the Klondike 
this season.

The Princess Royal left this morning 
for Vancouver, relieving the steamer 
Princess Victoria, and will tonight 
proceed to Seattle at 6.80 p.m., taking 
the place of the ferry steamer on the 
“tri-angular run.” The Royal will go 
north again on Thursday, sailing for 
Skagway and way ports at 11 p.m.

rtlou
Royal. Household (Hungari

an) a bag.................................... ...
lAke of , the-Woods, aT bag >. 
Càlgary, a bag
Hungarian, per bbl........................
Snowflake, a bag .. .. .. ..
Snowflake, per bbl.........................
MoffeVa Best, per sack .. 
Mollet s Best, per bbl .. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. " 
Three Star, per sack ... .. ..

foodstuffs
Cracked Corn, per ton .. .;
Bran per ton.................................
Shorta, per* ton............................
Manitoba Feed Wheat per ton 
Oats,. Manitoba, per ton .. .. 
Barley, Manitoba, per ton .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per ton.......................
Chop feed, best per ton .... 
Whole corn, best, per ton .. 
Middlings, per ton .... ..

BAYNES-REED - GILBERT — At the 
Church of St. John the Baptist Nor
way, on Wednesday, September 4, 
1907, by his Grace the Archbishop 
of Toronto, Primate, assisted by the 
Reverend T. G. Street Madklem; D.D. 
Provost of Trinity College, Rev. E. 
A. McIntyre and the Rev, Robert 
Gray, the Reverend William Leon
ard Baynes-Reed, rector of Norway, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund, Baynes-Reed of Victoria, B. 
C„ to Violet Winifred Gretchen, Only 
daughter of the late H. L. Gilbert, 
M.D., M.R.C.S., Lon., and grand
daughter of Mrs. Ambery and of the 
late Rev. John Ambery, Dean of • 
Trinity College.
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Shortage in Pack Causes Big 
Advance On thé World’s 

Markets

I6.50
1.60
6.1v
1.75
6.50
1.50
1.60

8
$35.00
•55.00

27.00
37.00
33.00
31.00
20.00
35.00
27.0»

$83.00
$30.00

I DUD
PEERS—Minna Peers, eldest daughter 

of the late Henry Newsham Peers, 
late of Hudson’s Bay Co., at Los 
Angeles, Cal., on September 6.

15 ; WALBRAN—On Monday, 9th September, 
1907, at the family residence, Clar
ence street, Anne Mary Walbran, 
beloved wife of Capt. Walbran, 
Fisheries Protection Service, Canada, 
in the 59th year of. her age.

gu, McGREGOR—-At the family residence, 
No. 27 Bay street on the 10th inst^

I

Vegetables
Celery, per head' .................
gs* Plant, per lb. ......
Cltrori,.per lb. ............... ..
Lettuce, two heads...................
Calage, local, per lb. .. ..
Cauliflowers, each.........................
Garlic, per lb................
Onions, local, per lo. . 
Cucumbers, hot house, each .. 
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb. . 
Tomatoes, outdoor, per lb. ..
Potatoes, local, per lb.................
Peas, local, per iu. .. . ..
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ..
String beans, per 1b. .................
vegetable marrow, each .... If
Corn, per doz. ................................
Green peppers, eacn t . ti.. 
Chili peppers, per lb. ......

Dairy Produce

15
5

t»
5

IF
10

5
Alexander McGregor, a nai 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, aged 56

10
5near

ex
years.

$1.75
CABD OF TI1VZS

The undersigned desire to tender their 
thanks for the many -courtesies and 
handsome floral offerings during the ill - 

d$> ness and death of their beloved mother. 
McLennan Bros., and Mrs. MacKay.
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PVSB BBSS LIVE STOCKBggL
Fresh Island, per doz.
Cooking, per«dos .............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...................
British Columbia, per !b. ..
Neufchatel, each...........................
Cream, local, each .. .. .. .. 

Butter-v-
Manitoba, ......................... ..
Best Dairy, per 1*>. -..
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
cowiohan Creamery, per lb... 
Delta Cr.eamery, per lb......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..

45
The British Columbia Stock Breeders’ 

Association will use this column for ad
vertising pure bred live stock. Any 
provincial breeder having pure bred 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with the amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
Association and send to three papers in 
the province. Address all communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

35

25 820This Js the first time in two g5
10 M

85
85 to 40 -

45
45
45
45

Finit
Oranges, per doz. .
Lemons; per do*. ........................ ..
Figs, cooking, per lb. .. ..
Rhubarb, per lb....................... ..
Apples, California, z los. for., 
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for ..... 
Bananas, per doz. . .
Figs, table, per lb. *.................
Grape Fruit, per dot. .... . 
Raisins» Valencia, per lb. ... 
Raisins, table, ner lb. .. ...
Cantaloupes, each ...................... ..
Peaches, 2 lbs. ........... ..
Peaches, local, per lb.............. ....
Grapes, California, per basket
Watermelons, each ..........»...
Pineanples. each ...........................
Island plume, per lb......................
Pears, local Bartlets, per lb. .
TMackberrles. per lb. .................
Plums, per basket......................

RIVERSIDE FARM—H. M. Vasey, prop., 
Ladner, B.C., breeder and importer of 
Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down sheep. Young stock of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (in foal) and some extra 
good breeding, ewes, which will be 
sold at reasonable prices. I intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov., 
and will be pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
of December.

30 to 53
40

8 to 10
5

|25
25o 35

The old State Barge, belonging to 
the city corporation, which was built 
in the seventeenth century, is now 
lying in the Deptford Victualling 
Yard, and will be broken up for fire
wood. The. last occasion 
was used in 1849, but before that it 
conveyed many lord mayors up the 
Thames to Westminster to be sworn 
in by the lord chancellor.

25
sea, 60

20the M25 to 60 
10 to 20 !

25
on which it 20was EDEN BANK FARM—A. ti. Wells * 

Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire. pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

i» É50 is! i60 to 76
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v' :Sixty-five vessels of an aggregate 

tonnage of 184,764, are listed to bring 
coal to San Francisco from Newcastle, 
N. SL. W. Ten are on the way. Twen
ty-nine of the vessels are big steam
ers, and the dates of their arrival may 
be fixed with some accuracy after they 
leave Newcastle. The ' threatened 
shortage of coal does not appear so 
serious in view of this extensive fleet, 
especially when It Is known that more 
charters are being made every few 
days. A few cargoes are also on the 
way from the eastern coast, in addi
tion to those consigned , to the govern
ment.

16 to 20
::

itl,'- v
Oysters, Toke Point, doz. .... 40 to SO
Shrimps, per lb............................ 30 to -to
Smelts, per lb............. .................. s to 10
Herring, kippered

«Tuts
Walnuts, per lb., . . 
Brazils, per lb. .. 
Almonds, Jordon, pe 
Almonds. California, 
Cecoar.uts, each .. 
Peoana, per lb ..

<D 30
30kon 15r lb. .. 

per lb.
75W.,rd Meat and Poultryso
IS Z»amb, per lb..........................

Mutton, per lb .. .. ..
Lamb, per quarter, fore ..

iK ” i°* F*C'.»h,nJ
CoJt'saltea8rrkefb ^ lb ” 10to Jfl Due'S d^”"et’ pT/ Ite ’’

iàL’iWïo ir 8 to I» pr,;bb. uw weight
Cod. fresh ner lh il Chickens, broilers, per lb ..Flounders fresh1 ner ib............. tn Ï guinea Fowls, each................ ..
SalmonT fresh white ner 'lb " " 4 ? Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Salmon! fresh red, %er lbü‘. ! id lire ‘IreiSId ikeh*0*1 " ” 60 to ,l e0
Salmon, Humpback ............... .. 20 to 25 Hams oer lb h " „
cîàsrp»d’ Der lb............  2.° façon', Per 'lb V. !'. ü- U I; 22 to 30

Oysters. Olympia, per pint 40: to 60 P^dressei' p4r 'lb’^“« IS \ol»

’|15 to 25 
.. 12% to 20 
.1.00 to 1.60 

. .1.75 to 2.00 
.. 12% to IS 
.. 18 to 25

< 20 to 25 
20 to 25
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rp,ws white hunter* and there 
. PTvon sch°oners with Indian hunt-

n is
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;1|
expected all will have low

■s-» this season.
Ella G. which is. the-smallest 

,er of the local fleet carries but 
Capt. J. C. Voss, who is

twefh^anters hoar!^ She-To satisfy me you must make
- and t' Ri°*frt my shoes—Shoemaker—Very large in-

KainpriN1Ck Sakeï’i 016 » *Me and vei*y small outside?-—Trans-
Samed considerable notoriety J atlantlc Tale*»
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
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